**Montréal Brunch**
12 bagels 120 | 20 bagels 190
- Smoked salmon platter
- Tomatoes, onions, lemons and capers
- Tub of cream cheese
- Sliced bagels
- Freshly squeezed orange juice

**Bagel Cream Cheese & Smoked Salmon Platter**
Bagel cream cheese topped with 40 g of smoked salmon
12 bagels 95 | 20 bagels 160

**Bagel Cream Cheese**
Bagel spread with regular cream cheese
12 bagels 50 | 20 bagels 80

**Bagel & Spreads**
Bagels with individual portions of cream cheese, butter and jam
12 bagels 50 | 20 bagels 90

**St-Viateur Bagel Continental Breakfast**
Bagel spread with regular cream cheese and a fruit cup
12 bagels 95 | 20 bagels 160

**Assorted Bagel Sandwiches**
12 bagels 95 | 20 bagels 160
- Smoked Meat with mustard
- Le Steak roast beef, Swiss cheese, lettuce
- Club Bagel smoked turkey, bacon, lettuce, mayo
- Le Plateau ham, Swiss cheese, lettuce

**Smoked Salmon Platter**
8-10 people / 500 g 60 | 18-20 people / 1 kg 105
- Coho smoked salmon
- Tomatoes, onions, lemons and capers
- Add sliced bagels 1 dz +14

**Extras**
- Biscotti “Heavenly Taste” 3.5
- Fresh fruit cup 5
- Soft drinks 3
- Bottled water 500 ml 2

**Popular Add-ons**
- Coffee box 160 oz +24
- Freshly squeezed orange juice 1 L +15
- Sliced bagels 1 dz +14
- Cream cheese 250 g +6

Call 48 hrs in advance to customize your order and arrange pickup
catering@stviateurbagel.com

Mont-Royal
1127 Mont-Royal East | 514-528-6361

D.D.O.
821 Tecumseh | 514-542-3344

STVIATEURBAGEL.COM

All bagels and sandwiches are sliced in half
Sandwiches served on sesame bagels

Plates, napkins & utensils + 1.5 per person.
Other bagel flavors available upon request, fees may apply.
Prices do not include tax or delivery and are subject to change.